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Preschool



“�e ocean goes on forever!” Sindi and Malee 
sat �shing together in a rowboat. Malee loved to 
�sh and was excited about teaching Sindi. 

 “�e waves remind me of God and how He 
is always faithful!” Malee sighed happily. 

 “What do you mean, Malee?” asked Sindi, pulling 
down her hat to protect her eyes from the sun. 

 “Well, I guess when I sit and watch the waves, there is just no 
end to them. �ey �ow one into the other and never stop. �at’s the 
way God is. He is always faithful to us. He never stops watching 

over us, loving us and forgiving 
us when we make mistakes,” 
Malee explained.

 “Sometimes, I think 
God doesn’t hear me pray 
when I make mistakes. I 
think he doesn’t love me 
when I don’t do what my 
parents say,” Sindi said 
quietly. 
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 “My pastor told me 
God always loves us. He 

never stops watching 
over us. If we ask for 
forgiveness, He will 
always forgive us,” 

Malee said, as she reeled 
in her fishing line and 
cast it out again. 

 “I’m so glad 
God is faithful and I 

can always count on 
Him,” Sindi said thoughtfully. 

 “Malee! MALEE! Something is tugging at my fishing pole! I 
think I have a fish! What do I do?” Sindi was so excited to get her 
first fish that she stood up too quickly in the tiny boat.  The boat 
began to rock back and forth. 

 SPLASH!  Sindi turned around in the boat just in time to see 
Malee’s white feathers go overboard. Malee immediately popped up 
out of the water laughing. 

 “I’m so sorry, 
Malee! I just didn’t 
know what to do! 
I’ve never caught a 
fish in my life.” 

Sindi felt really 
bad for knocking 
Malee into the water. 
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[Jesus] said to the waves, 
“Quiet! Be Still!”

Mark 4:39

 “Sindi, I love the water! Remember, I was born on an island. 
Besides, it was about time for a good dip to cool off my feathers.” 

They both giggled.  
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Supplies:
•	 a	deep	blue	sheet
•	 a	ball

Instructions:
•	 The	students	will	each	grab	an	edge	of	the	sheet.	
•	 The	teacher	will	throw	the	ball	into	the	center	of	the	sheet.
•	 	The	students	will	make	waves.	You	might	have	them	make	small	waves	and	large	waves.	Discuss	

what	kind	of	waves	would	be	in	a	storm.	
•	 Then,	when	the	teacher	cries,	“Be	still!”	the	students	stop	making	the	waves.	
•	 Tell	the	students	that	Jesus	has	power	over	nature	and	even	the	waves	obey	Him.	

Jesus Calms the Storm
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Materials
•	 Plastic	bottles
•	 Dishwashing	liquid
•	 Blue	food	coloring
•	 Salt
•	 Glue

Instructions
•	 Fill	the	bottles	two-thirds	full	of	water.
•	 Add	one	teaspoon	of	salt,	a	drop	of	dishwashing	liquid	and	two	drops	of	blue	food	coloring.
•	 Glue	the	lid	of	the	bottle.
•	 Shake.	The	mixture	will	form	a	funnel	like	a	storm.	
•	 Glue/tape	memory	verse	on	side	of	bottle.	Or	write	directly	onto	masking	tape	with	permanent	

marker	and	then	tape	onto	the	bottle.

Storm in a Bottle
•	 Paper	with	memory	verse	on	it/	or	write	

memory	verse	onto	masking	tape	with	
permanent	marker	to	tape	on	bottles	

•	 Permanent	marker
•	 Masking	Tape
•	 Paper	towels	for	any	clean	up

For	more	activities	like	this	one,	please	visit	http://www.brighthubeducation.com/preschool-crafts-
activities/113802-jesus-calms-the-storm-activities-and-craft/ 
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Learning Objectives:
Preschool (Ages 3-5) 
•	 The students will learn that God has power over nature AND 

God is faithful. 

Grades 1-4
•	 The students will learn how God has power to calm the storms of the sea and the 

storms in our life. 

Grades 5-6
•	 The students will learn about slavery in the Bible AND about modern day slavery.

Opening Activity Suggestions:
Preschool (Ages 3-5)
•	 Jesus Calms the Storm Activity

Grades 1-6
•	 Origami Boat Activity

Background Information
For Preschool, Grades 1-6
•	 Malee [MAL’ee]: Malee is a seagull. Please read Malee’s profile for more information (www.

caravanfriends.org) and explain the character to the students. 

Song of Love
Parent/Teacher Guide
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•	 Sindi [SĬN´dee]: Sindi is an Arabian camel. Please read Sindi’s profile for more information (www.
caravanfriends.org) and explain the character to the students. 

•	 Burmese Diaspora: Throughout Thailand, there are millions of Burmese people who live and work 
illegally. These people leave Myanmar (also known as Burma) hoping to find a better life for themselves 
and their families. Some leave Myanmar to look for jobs,  others are trying to escape from terrible things 
the government is trying to do to them. Many cross into Thailand, Malaysia or other surrounding 
nations illegally by boat,  by car or on foot. Once they arrive in these countries, they often are tricked 
into working in jobs they did not choose, such as prostitution or forced labor. If they are able to find 
jobs, they often work long hours for little pay in factories, on fishing boats, or on rubber plantations. 

The Stories:
The parent/teacher may want to read the stories aloud or the children themselves can act out the characters. 
Another option is to print the stories for the children and allow them to follow along. 

For Preschool: Jesus calms the storm
•	 Say to the students: “In the story, Sindi and Malee go fishing. Malee talks about how the waves remind 

her of God’s faithfulness.” Ask them, “Do you know what it means to be faithful?” Give children time 
to respond. Continue, saying, “If you are faithful, it means that others can always count on you. They 
know you will be there to help them. Who is someone in your life who is faithful?” Let the children give 
you some answers.  Say, “Do you know that God is faithful? You can always count on Him. Because God 
is faithful, we can trust Him with every problem we face. Today, we are going to learn a story from the 
Bible about the disciples. They became so afraid that they forgot Jesus is always faithful.” 

•	 Tell the story of Jesus calming the sea from Mark 4: 35-41. Ask: “What happened in the story? Where 
were the disciples? Where was Jesus? What was he doing? How would you feel if you were on a boat in a 
storm? How did the disciples feel? What did they do? What did Jesus do? What did the waves do? Why 
did the waves and wind obey Jesus? Why do you think the disciples didn’t trust Jesus? Why were they 
amazed that the wind and waves obeyed Jesus?” Give children time to respond, and discuss their answers 
with them.

•	 Say: “Because Jesus is God, He has power to control the wind and the waves. He created them. The 
disciples didn’t understand that Jesus is God; so, they didn’t trust that he would protect them.” 

For Grades 1-4: Jesus calms the storm
•	 Discuss the story with the students and describe the young girl from the story. Ask: “Where do Sindi 

and Malee find the girl? What did she look like? Where is she from? What had happened to her and 
her family? Was it fair what happened to the little girl and her family? How did God protect her? What 
would you have done if you were Malee and Sindi?” Give students time to respond, and discuss their 
answers with them.

•	 Tell the story of Jesus calming the sea from Mark 4: 35-41. “What happened in the story? Where were 
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the disciples? Where was Jesus? What was he doing? How would you feel if you were on a boat in a 
storm? How did the disciples feel? What did they do? What did Jesus do? What did the waves do? Why 
did the waves and wind obey Jesus? Why do you think the disciples didn’t trust Jesus? Why were they 
amazed that the wind and waves obeyed Jesus?” Give students time to respond, and discuss their answers 
with them.

•	 Say:  “Because Jesus is God, He has power to control the wind and the waves. The disciples didn’t 
understand that Jesus is God; so, they didn’t trust that He would protect them.” 

•	 Ask: “Why do you think God allowed the disciples to go through this storm? What did they learn from 
this experience? Why do you think God allows people to go through difficult experiences or storms in 
their life?” Give students time to respond briefly.

•	 Close the story session, saying: “No matter what kind of storm we are living through in our life, God has 
the power to bring peace to our hearts. He will bring us through every storm in our life if we choose to 
have faith in Him. ”

 
For Grades 5-6: Slavery in the Bible
•	 Discuss the story with the students and describe the young girl.  Ask: “Where do they find her? What did 

she look like? Where is she from? What had happened to her and her family? Was what happened to the 
little girl and her family “fair”? How did God protect her? What would you have done if you were Malee 
and Sindi?”

•	 Explain: “Around the world, there are many people who live as slaves to other people. A slave is a person 
who doesn’t have personal rights or freedom and is held against their will. They don’t have the freedom to 
do what they want to do or live where they want to live. Their life is very hard, but God loves them and 
He cares about what they are going through. In the Bible, there are many stories of people who lived in 
slavery. “ 

•	 Refer to the 5-6th grade Group Activity. 
•	 After the Group Activity, tell the students, “The memory verse this week is from John 8 and it talks 

about freedom. Jesus says, ‘The truth will set you free.’ We are all slaves to sin when we are born.  Jesus 
has given us freedom from sin through his sacrifice on the cross, and freedom from death thanks to His 
Resurrection.” 

Bible Verses:
Preschool: Teach children Mark 4:39 [NIV].
•	 Say: “[Jesus] said to the waves, ‘Quiet! Be Still!” 

Grades 1-4: Teach children Mark 4:39 [NIV].
•	 Say: “[Jesus] he got up, rebuked the wind and said to the waves, “Quiet! Be Still!” Then the wind died 

down and it was completely calm”. 
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Grades 5-6: Teach children John 8:31-32. [NIV]. 
•	 Say: “Jesus said, ‘If you hold to my teaching, you are really my disciples. Then you will know the truth, 

and the truth will set you free.”

Closing Activity Suggestions:
Preschool
•	 Storm in a Bottle Activity
 
Grades 1-4
•	 Storms of Life Activity

Grades 5-6
•	 Slavery in the Bible Activity

Closing Prayer
Preschool (Ages 3-5)
•	 Thank you God, that you are faithful. Thank you that you always love and watch over us. Help us to 

trust in you. 

Grades 1-4
•	 Thank you, God, that You are faithful. Thank You that You will help us when we have problems. We pray 

that You would help protect people like May Tha Gin and that they would know and love Jesus. 

Grades 5-6
•	 Thank you, God, that You have given us freedom from sin and death through Jesus Christ. We pray for 

those people who live as slaves today around the world. We pray You will give them strength and protect 
them. We pray for their physical freedom. Most importantly, we pray they will know true freedom in 
Jesus Christ. 
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Malee loves living on an island! There are so many fun things to 
do, like building sandcastles, swimming in the ocean, hunting 

for seashells, and fishing with her friends. Nonetheless, Malee also 
knows the dangers of living on an island. A tsunami (a really big wave 
of water) hit her island, causing a lot of damage a few years ago. Many 
people lost their homes and had nowhere to live. Some Christians 
came to help people rebuild their homes. This is when Malee learned 
about Jesus for the first time. She heard about how He came to earth 
to die so that everyone who believes in Him and asks Him into their 
hearts can be assured of salvation.
Malee knows only a very few Christians in Maldives. Believers in Jesus 
have to be very careful about when they meet for church and even 
who they tell that they believe in Christ. Most of Malee’s neighbors 
don’t know that she likes to learn about Jesus. They do, however, see 
a difference in their friends who have stopped following the religious 
practices of Islam. Malee hopes that one day she will be able to share 
about Jesus openly with her neighbors.
Maldives. Maldives is an island nation consisting of multiple small 
islands in the Indian Ocean. It is located south of India and about 435 
miles southwest of Sri Lanka. People inhabit only about two hundred 
of the country’s 1,190 islands. Maldives is the 
smallest Asian country in terms of population 
and is also the smallest predominantly Muslim 
nation in the world. Today, tourism is the 
country’s main source of income.
Islam. The people who follow the religion of 
Islam are called Muslims. They believe in one 
supreme God but don’t know that Isa (what 
Muslims call Jesus) is God’s Son who was 
sent to die for their sins. They follow the 
teachings of the prophet Mohammad. 
Mohammad taught that people are sinful and 
that they need to live a very strict religious 
life and do good works for God to forgive 
them. Muslims have no assurance that God 
will accept them and can only hope that their 
works will save them.

[MAL’ee] /  derived from the name of the capital of Maldives, Male
Malee

Seagulls. Seagulls are coastal or 
inland birds, rarely venturing far 
out to sea. They are usually grey 
or white with black markings 
on the head or wings, and they 
have webbed feet. Seagulls are 
resourceful and highly intelligent, 
demonstrating complex methods 
of communication and a highly 
developed social structure.

Malee

But those who trust 
in the Lord will find new 
strength. They will soar 

high on wings like eagles. 
They will run and not 

grow weary. They will walk 
and not faint. 

Isaiah 40:31 (NLT)
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Sindi loves to spend time with her friends and family. She comes 
from the South Asian country of Pakistan. Sindi is usually shy and 

quiet, but when it comes to telling people about Isa, the name for Jesus 
in Pakistan, she can’t say enough. She also loves to sing worship songs. 
In fact, she writes songs that teach about Jesus and stories from the 
Bible. She wants everyone to know how important it is to know and 
worship Isa.

Sindi comes from a highly Muslim area. People have heard that Isa was 
a prophet but don’t know that He came and died for all their sins. They 
believe that they have to work really, really hard to be good and make 
up for all the bad things that they have said and done. 

It makes Sindi very sad to see how many Muslims still think they have 
to pay their own price for their sins. Sindi now knows that nothing 
anyone can do can make up for his or her sins. She knows that the only 
way to have everlasting life is to follow Isa. Sindi is very glad that she 
can share this truth through her words and songs.

Pakistan. Pakistan is located in South Asia. It is bordered by 
Afghanistan and Iran in the west, India in the east, and China in the 
northeast. It has the sixth largest population 
in the world and the second largest Muslim 
population in the world. The Sind is an 
area located in southeastern Pakistan and 
northwestern India.

Islam. The people who follow the religion of 
Islam are called Muslims. They believe in one 
supreme God but don’t know that Isa (what 
Muslims call Jesus) is God’s Son who was 
sent to die for their sins. They follow the 
teachings of the prophet Mohammad. 
Mohammad taught that people are sinful 
and that they need to live a very strict 
religious life and do good works for God to 
forgive them. Muslims have no assurance that 
God will accept them and can only hope that 
their works will save them.

[SĬN´dee]  derived from the Arabic word Sindhi meaning a member or a language 
of a Muslim community from the South Asian region called the Sind

Sindi

Camel. The Arabian camel has 
a single hump and is native 
to the dry and desert areas of 
Northern Africa and Asia. It’s 
milk is more nutritious than 
cow’s milk, and meat and as a 
beast of burden. The average 
life expectancy of a camel is 30 
to 50 years.

Sindi

Give thanks to the Lord and 
proclaim His greatness. 

Let the whole world know 
what He had done.  

Sing to Him; yes, sing His 
praises. Tell everyone about

His miracles. 
Psalm 105:1-2 (NLT)
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